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I FOUND A TREASURE 
 
Emilia Cadavid Vélez - Matremel (3°B) 

 

One day there was a girl that wanted to go on vacation, she was thinking about a nice 

place to have fun, she was looking for a beach so she decided to go to Miami. Her name 

was Emma, she was a beautiful girl, she was tall, and she had black hair and blue eyes. 

When she arrived there she saw many beautiful things like the palm trees and the white 

color of the sand. She was swimming near the shore and while she was swimming she 

went deeper into the ocean and found a fish that was blue and yellow, it was chubby and 

small. She heard a voice saying: “Hello, what’s your name?” she thought it was talking 

to someone else but it was to her, Emma said: “Hi, my name is Emma. Can you tell me 

your name?” “My name is Sandi” –said the fish, “Emma come on, I want to show you a 

treasure”. 

Emma told the fish “I can´t because I don’t know who you are, maybe tomorrow”. 

“ok, but you have to be here early” Sandi said. 

Next day early in morning went to the beach and she looked for Sandi but didn’t find him 

so she said to herself “I want to go diving” Emma put on her mask and she went to swim. 

While she was swimming she tried to find Sandi and she saw that a big animal was in 

front of her and it was a big gray shark so she tried to swim fast to escape from the shark. 

There she was with this animal and she was scared because maybe that animal was 

going to bite her. She swam and swam and the shark got lost when she vanished behind 

a rock. Emma was hiding in another place trying to go back. Then she saw a little light and 



she tried to touch the light because it was very dark so Emma went there and there was 

a piranha but she was lucky because the piranha was sleeping. Emma was so hungry 

that she went to the shore swimming fast and then she could eat something, Finally she 

sat and thought “Sandy didn’t come” “I hope nothing had happened to him “Emma went 

back again to swim to find Sandi but this time in a different place and she found a castle 

near the place she was diving before, it was blue and yellow. Emma went in, and it was 

Sandi´s house so Emma asked: Sandi are you here? “Yes I’m here, I was waiting for 

you to find me. This is the treasure I was talking to, this is my house!” “no! the treasure 

is that I have a new true friend said Emma”. And since then and every time that Emma 

goes to the beach she goes to that place to visit Sandi. And this is the end of a true friend 

story. 
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